Student-driven fluency practice in OneNote Class Notebook

Overview

One crucial goal of reading instruction is effective reading comprehension. Fluency is a key component to building comprehension. In this course, teachers learn how to guide students in conducting their own fluency practice with the goal of reading (or reciting) a poem. Using OneNote Class Notebook, students can assess their progress, make necessary adjustments, and complete repeated readings to practice all aspects of fluency, from accuracy to intonation.

Webinar Agenda

0:00-00:10- Welcome, Introduction, Learning Objectives
(10-minute duration)

00:10-00:50- Explain, Explore, Experience, Elaborate
 Set up independent fluency practice for students in OneNote Class Notebook
 Adding sections and pages
 Distributing sections and pages
 Introduce audio recording and Immersive Reader in OneNote Class Notebook
 Record and play back audio
 Listen to text with Immersive Reader
 Review work in student notebooks
 Apply by preparing fluency practice lessons for your class
(40-minute duration)

00:50-00:60- Closing & Questions
(10-minute duration)

Resources

https://education.microsoft.com/en-us